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I now feel it is more reasonable to suppose he never existed.
It is easier to account for the facts of early Christian
history if Jesus were a fiction than if he once.
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Did Jesus Really Exist? - NAMB
Both Christian and secular scholars from a large cross-section
of theological schools “Did Jesus exist is a historical
detective story,” he says.
Historicity of Jesus - Wikipedia
Many scholars doubted that the place existed until
archaeologists . The Church of the Nativity is the oldest
Christian church still in daily use.
How do we know Jesus ever really lived?
In Did Jesus Exist? historian and Bible expert Bart Ehrman
confronts the question , The Triumph of Christianity: How a
Forbidden Religion Swept the World.
Did Jesus Exist? (Ehrman) - Wikipedia
Of the non-Christian testimony that is early enough to be of
value there may . wherever it existed it bore the name of
Jesus or of Christ; that there was but one.
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Click to explore portrayals of Jesuswhich range from Roman-era
frescoes to a modern forensic reconstruction. Nearby,
archaeologists discovered a dwelling that was venerated by
early Christians—possibly the home of the Apostle Peter.
WastheworldpopulatedthroughincestordidGodcreateothersbesidesAdama
Reply to Basil comment 17 above : Basil, in your comment, is
there a desire to contend that overpowers a desire to learn
the facts of the case? He downplays those presenting
difficulties for his position Thallus, Tacitusand suggests
late dates for others, again in contrast to the wide majority
of scholars Thallus [perhaps second century AD!
ThedeathsofStephen—60andtheapostleJames—2arerecorded,andthebooken
suggest no. It is much more likely that he was mentioned
earlier in Jewish Antiquities.
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